
CROWDS LISTEN TO MUSIC

One Bpiolal Sunday Peatnra nt tha Greater
America Exposition.

REVIEW OF PAINTINGS IN GALLERY NO , 3-

C1n lcal rroicrnra for Tonight In th-
AadltorlamUIK nnr Rxpcatad-

TnoMdnr VJien 1U l-

Ilonlmnnt Oc In

MONDAY-
.U00

.
; a. m. Indian buid porndo on theGrand Court , .;

S : p. tn. UellstodVa Concert band
* Auditorium

< .Wp. m. lnd ! n band concert and In ¬
dian dance by Btoux braves

. . . ;' :: Government IlUlldlng
;w p. m. Uollstcdfs Concert band..Plaza. p. m. New oldotrlcnl fountain , withserpentine dance , and Indian band on

the Lagoon.TUESDAY.
.

"Fighting First" Nebraska day.
11:00: a. , m. Arrival of the First Ne ¬

braska regiment from the Philip-
vplncs

-
Auditorium

S ::00 p. m. Reception to First Nebraska.regiment plnza.-
8:30p.: . m. HellBtodt's Concert band.I'lazaJS> p. m. Four running races , Indian

pony and foot races , Indian fquaw
race , with Indian band at the rnce-
oourao

-

T.-OO p. m. Bellutedt's Concert band..Plata
! 45p. m. New electrical fountain , with

erpontlno dance , and Indian band on
mo Lagoon ,

! 15 p. m. loln' grand fireworks , spe-
cially

¬

arranged for the nrst Ne-
braska

¬

regiment.-

Muslo

.

woo the all attractive feature at
the exposition Sunday and It drew a good
many out ito the grounds In the afternoon
and more in the evening. The sacred con-

cert
¬

In the ntternocn was another one of
the enjoyable events of the BclUtcdt en-

gagement
¬

The auditorium was nearly
filled when the first number was begun and
the opplauso was frequent and so hearty
that the program was Just about doubled.

The first number was the overture from
"Oboron" by AVeber. It is an Indifferent
selection for a band , and proved to be the
least pleasing number on the program.
The Andante and Rondo Cnprlccloso of
Mendelssohn was a beautiful number and
given almost faultlessly. There are few
bonds In the country that will attempt the
ploce , hut It Is a fine thing when It Is given
as it was Sunday.

The "Soona Plttorcaquo" by Massanot
was a sulto that was enjoyable. The
"Danso Mocejbro" is a stranga selection ,

full ofweird and peculiar music that sets
one's hair on end and gives a person the
BhlTOTs. The music represents the dancing
of skeletons at midnight and Is full of

V graveyard tones and soul-harrowing sounds.
The Hallelujah chorus brought the con-

tort
¬

to o fitting close with Us great burst
of sound. The encores were especially fine ,

the Intermezzo from "Cavalllera Rustlonna"-
nnd the oriental "Bamboula" that has be-

come
¬

such a favorite since Bollatcdt has been
hero. The former , with Its pentup longing
and seemingly Irresistible sadness , was given
wlth fine effect. The latter , with ltd cheer-

ful
¬

chirp of the cricket , the sound of sing-

ing
¬

birds and , above all , the quaint oboe
solo , was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

The features of the evening program
of more than usual excellence were the over-

ture
¬

"II Guarany,"' b# Gomez , and the solo
for four druma. The qvorture Is a now one
and Is a big selection broad and full of
original ideas. Mr. Nlckell was received
with great applause for Jhls drum solo.

This evening the band will be heard In

the auditorium and the program will be a
classical one almost exclusively. The day
will 0)0 a quiet one , as every one Is saving
nil energy for Tuesday , which will In all
probability be one of Iho greatest days ever
Tv'lthess'ed1'In'the'history' of the'state , as the
fighting First will arrive on that day , and'a
great tlmo has been planned for Its recep-

tion.

¬

.

PAINTINGS IN GALLERY NO. .

Itoom IB Given Over Montly to Lnnd-

The Fine Arts building was visited by
large numbers Sunday and thn many good
pictures received a good deal of study and
attention. The favorite picture up to the
present time seems to bo "The TrackleM-
Ocean" by Sheppard. This bit of seascape
In the second gallery Is always surrounded
by a group of admirers. Gallery No. 3 has
eighty-four canvesea on Ita walls , but no
one of them Is of superior excellence , al-

though
¬

all are of more or less merit. The
picture , "Cloudy Day on the Coast of Hol-

land
¬

," by Bogert , Is perhaps one of the
best thing * In the room. The clouds are
particularly good , the coldness being re-

lieved
¬

by a burst of sunlight through a rift-
."In

.

the Garden , " by H. S. Smith , is A

vivid piece of painting , old-fashioned
(lowers being the subject. A garden seat
under a tree and a path through the
flowers make up the scene. The "Truck
Garden , " by Tracoy , is a homely subject
handled well and makes an effective picture.
Cabbages and vegetables of the sort are not
artlstlo In themselves , yet the painter has
succeeded In making, a good picture with
difficult subjects.-

"The
.

Tide Crook , " by Hartson , Is a
marshy , cool looking picture that reminds
one of Sidney Lanler'a poem , 'The Marshes
of Lynu. " "Getting Light ," by Parshall ,

Is a picture of an old man lighting his pipe
in the shelter of a wooden shoe. "A Wet
Night , Fifty-ninth Street. " Is a bit of ef-

fective
¬

work. It shows the tall buildings
of New York. drenched with rain and
wrapped in deep shadows , which are made
to look deeper and gloomier by the faint
glimmer of the night lights of the city. A
bunch cf pink roses by Albert Rothcry of
Omaha has a place In this gallery. Tba
flowers are done well and are fresh and life ¬

like. The room Is pretty well given ove-

rTAKES A HIGH PLACE

Stands Well in the Esti-
mation

¬

of the People.
Attention is Nnturnlly Excited When

Anything is Prnisuc by People
'When We Know.-

A

.

thing that ntauds high In the estimation
of the public , nnd which U especlallr recom-
mended

¬

by Omaha people , naturally cxclton
our attention more than It our own people
did not prulso the article. Such a thing U
going on right here In this city every day ,

people are praising Morrow's Kld-ne-olda
because they cure , Thcro la no deception ,
no humbug , they do positively cure , and we-

furnUsh the evidence.-
Mr.

.

. H , lj. Small ot 1810 Ohio street , snyt :

"I have eudered from kidney trouble for the
pait ten' years. I had been to badly afflicted
lately that I could not do any kind of work ,

I bad a dull heavy pain across the small
of my back almost constantly. The pain
extended from the region ot my kidneys to-

my shoulders. I waa eubjoct to spells of
dizziness and urinary disturbances of tin
alarming nature , I could not sleep weTl-

on account of nervousness. Learning about
Morrow's Kld-ne-olds I decided to try
them , I took thnm according to directions
nd was greatly relieved In n very ehortt-

ime. . I continued to take them and they
have completely cured me ot all my former
troubles , "

Morrow's Kld-ne-olds are not plfla , but
Yellow Tnbleta and sell at fifty cents a box
at all druggists and by the Myers-Dillon
Drug Co ,

Mailed.on. receipt of price. Manufactured
by John Morrow & Co. , ChernliU , Spring-
fiifd

-
, Ohio.

to landooapefl , and eereral of these nre-
good. . One dainty nnd bright picture Is n-

eceno In a rose garden , A young roman ot-

taftnjr charms ot person Is plucklug bright
totto. The canvas Is email , but there' li
much to plcaeo In the work of the artist-

.Frojrrniu

.

for TodnrA-
FTETVNOON.

-

.
Th Middleman Dedicated to B. 8.

TVllrarA DelUtedt
More nn Evening Breeies rtoltman
Turkish Patrol Mlchaells
Reminiscences of Gounod Godfrey-
C6ntnlnln * the beet known airs In' 'Mlrella," IA Rein do Babu" and "Ilo-

meo
-

and Juliet. "
Solo for Handbells Kantnslo de Con-

cert
¬

Lallet-
Mons , Alfred Dougot.

Overture Frelachuta "Webo-
rFantasia. . JUiese I.n. Kamarlnskaja..ailnka
Selection Wizard of the Nllo Herbert

EVENING.
Overture Tannhaeuser Wacner
Ballet de Coppella Dellbcs-
Vorjrplel (Prelude ) Manfred Helnecke-
"Peer Qj-nt" ( Suite No. 1)) . .Qrelg
written as the Incidental music to Ibsen'fl

well known drama. The descriptive pow-
firs of the great Norwegian composer
stand out In nuch bold relief n to al-
most

¬

overshadow the greatness of the
literary work and earn for Itself n perma-
nent

¬

place on the programs of the prin-
cipal

¬

symphony orohestrng In the world.
The present suite describes : (a) Sunrise ,

( b ) A S'B death , ( c ) Anltr.Vs dunce , ( d )

Peer Ovnt pursued by the demons of the
mountain.-

8olo
.

for Cornet Mandollnato Fan-
tasle

-
Pnlndllke-

Mr. . Herman Dellntedt.
Second Hungarian Rhapsodle . .Liszt
Flower Dance from "The Ballet".Pugnl"-

Pharo's Daughter. "
Flute Obligate Mons Chcvre.

Selection from "The Serenade".Herbert
On the Mlilvruj-

TJie

- .

thousands of visitors to the Trans-
mieslsnlppl

-

Exposition who visited the Pabst
building and enjoyed the vaudeville enter-
tainment

¬

and the delectable beverage will
bo pleased to learn that with the current
week the old order ot affairs will go Into
vogue and for a dlmo the Jlrcd visitor can
uec a splendid show nnd Test from the fa-

tlguo
-

Incidental to the tramp over the Enst
and West Midways. Mr. George Mooser
will bo manager and hla wldo experience
In _

n'tfalrs theatrical In every part of thn
United States Is a guaranty ot the clace-
of entertainment that will bo offered at-

Pabst on the Midway. The Davenport sla-

ters
¬

, Miss May Evans , the famous whis-
tler

¬

; the clover Plckert family nnd many
others have been engaged and the high
standard of thu bill will be preserved
throughout the exposition. Every Friday
will bo amateur night and there will be-

an Immense All Nation prlzo cake walk
next Saturday nig-

ht.mm

.

ABOUT TOWN.-

A

.

gentleman from Virginia occupied a
rocker at one of the hotels Sunday even-
ing

¬

and discussed political matters with the
other guests. Ho talked with a broad south-
ern

¬

accent , and was very positive In his
opinions. "I can name three combinations
for the presidential nomination , either of
which will be popular In my state ," said the
Virginian. "First I would take MeKinley
and FItzhugh Lee ; next I would name Mc-
tvtnley

-
nnd Joe Wheeler , and If that couldn't

be done I would pick McKlnlcy and lloose-
velt.

-
. Either combination would be a winner ,

sir."
The 'visitor from the Old Dominion

ibnamched off Into a discussion of the war.-

He
.

had no sympathy for the men who were
complaining of hardships. "I had a younger
brother who went to Cuba , " he said , "and
when he came back I asked him how ho
got along. Before he had time to answer ,
though , I warned him not to kick about the
treatment of the soldiers , or he would get
thrashed. I reminded him that his father
went all through-the rebellion on the con-

federate
¬

side , suffering for want of food nnd
clothes and everything else'but' never kickI-
ng.

-
. Well , sir , after that the boy never

growled a bit. He said the- trip down there
was no picnic , but he guessed It was a snap
to the side of what the Virginians enjoyed
In the sixties. "

"I have no patience with these fellows who
cope homo kicking about the treatment , "
continued the Virginia man. "The chances
are you will find that many of them had
better clothes , better food and more pocket
money than they ever had before In their
lives. "

Rev. George R. Lunn , who has for the past
nine months been pastor of the Bedford
Place Presbyterian church , leaves this morn-
Ing

-
for the cast. Ho will go by way of-

Dilluth and the great lakes and arrive nt
Cambridge , Mass. , In about three weaks ,

whore he ''will take up study In the Epis-
copal

¬

school , and also take a post graduate
In Harvard university. Rev. Mr. Lunn Is u
young man of many attainments. Ho was
educated at Bellevue college and later went
to Princeton university. He enlisted In the
Third Nebraska regiment and was in tha
Cuban campaign. Mr. Lunn leaves the
church In this city with the well wishes of
all the members of bis congregation. His
farewell eermon was preached Sunday and
the oarvlco 'was a very affecting one-

.J

.

, C. Dahlman , chairman of the democratic
state committee , who Is In the city , said
In answer to on inquiry regarding the head-
quarters

¬

of the committee for the coming
campaign that it had been settled that the
location would be in Omaha. Tbo purpose
was t° get rooms in one of the leading
hotels , but the selection ''had not yet been
made. Ha did not think any ccnfuslon
would come out of the fact that the popu-
list

¬

headquarters would be located at Lin.
coin and the democratic at Omaha-

.I'cTHOiial

.

Pnrnirrnplm.-
B.

.

. H. Stonfer of Kearney Is In the city.-

II.

.

. S , Mnnvllle of Fremont Is In the city.
0. G. Hysbam of Red Oak , la. , Is visiting

In the city.-

H
.

, T. Brown of Spokane , Wash. , Is at
the Her Grand ,

J , L , Moore and wife of Buffalo are guests
at a leading hotel ,

Mrs. F. A. Thackrey of Geneva , Neb , , Is-

vldtlng In the city.
Mrs , L. M , Babcock of Galesburg , 111 , , Is-

a guest at the Her Grand.-
C.

.

. W. Gardner of Bloomlngton Is at one
of the prominent hotels In town ,

John Kenny of Blair was In the city
over Sunday , seeing the exposition.

George B. Harris , second vice president of
the Burlington system , Is at the Mlllnrd ,

Mrs. L. Gunder and Mrs. J , H , Otto of
Milwaukee are exposition visitors registered
at the Her Grand ,

A , W. Clarke , the Papllllon banker , and
Louis Lesleur , a rear estate man from the
same place , were in the city Sunday-

.Judcon
.

Graves , editor of the Nellgh Ad-
vocate

¬

and ouo of the most prominent re-
publicans

¬

In Antelope county , Is in the city.-
Mr.

.
. and Mrs , Charlta F. Weller , 2192

Burt street , were called to Denver Sunday
evening by a telegram announcing the
serious Illness of their daughter , Mrs.
Olive W. Davenport.-

R.

.

. H , Jenness , formerly a resident of
Omaha and a member of the legislature of
1895 , came down from O'Neill Tuesday to
upend a few days in the city , Mr. Jenness
went up to north Nebraska In the fall of
1895 and U now holding the position of
receiver of the land office at O'Neill.

Senator John M. Thurston , Henry A-

.Homan
.

and Dr. W. J. Browning of Omaha ,
and Carroll Purman of Washington , D. C. ,
were in Portland last Tuesday , In an In-

terview
¬

with a local newspaper Senator
Thurston said he would visit Seattle and
Victoria and then hurry home to bo in time
to meet the returning volunteers ,

At the Mlllard : K. A , Rose , Newark , N ,
J. | H. N , 0. Jurglng , Fremont ; George Tur-
ney

-
, P. II. Bettraan. L. B. Larson , George B ,

Harris , Chicago ; Mark Hopkins , Salt Lake ;
A. O. Trudell , Dubuque ; H. C. Brown , Now
York ; Charles A. Keeler , Rochester ; Henry
Freund , Israel Saunders , New York ; Mrs.
George H , Slsaon , Mtas Lucille BUeon , Mlsu-
Genevlove BUson , Charlr * S. Simon , Boston :
U. B. V nkeruan , Portland , Ore.

DRIFT OF COUNTY CAMPAIGN

Great Interest in Bepublioan Ward Meeting? ,

Especially for an Off Year ,

SCOTT'S' PLUGGERS STILL AT WORK

Con ClnllnRhcr tlnnkcrn for Office

I'cle Eluniiiier AVnntn to Step Into
Alliyit Prnnk'H Shoe * M

Donnlil'H
-

MnnlpnlntlonH.

Now that the dntca for the republican
nnd democratic county conventions have
bewn eel the first on Saturday , September
9 , and the latter on Saturday , September
16 the political pot Is beginning to sim-
mer.

¬

.

Candidates who hare been regular at-

tendants
¬

at the republican club meetings
say that they have never seen eo much In-

terest
¬

In the ward meetings In an off year
as Is apparent In this campaign. The meet-
Ings

-

are all well attended , there Is a general
disposition to harracnlzo differences as far
as possible and It la noticed that many re-

publicans
¬

turn out who do not usually taka
much Interest In politics except In a presi-

dential
¬

year.-

As

.

the date of .the fusion convention ap-

proaches
¬

there Is a good deal of agitation
of tha question whether any of the repub-
lican

¬

candidates shall bo endorsed. Some
of the democratic delegations to, the judicial
convention are Instructed to demand a
straight ticket , but thcro Is a strong senti-
ment

¬

In other quarters In favor of endorsing
two or three republicans. Some of the
democrats are demanding the nomlnatlta of
Judge Powell and a large element Is IN

favor of endorsing at least two of the re-

publican
¬

candidates. Judges Estclle , Faw-
cett

-

and Kcysor are most frequently men-
tioned

¬

In this connection.-

A

.

email element Is still plugging for Judge
Scott by advocating the nomination of only
etx candidates , thus leaving one place
vacant. This was the plan that Scott's
friends proposed to work In the democratic !

county convention If they had not been so
largely outnumbered and they Insist that
they will renew the fight In iho judicial
convention.

Con Gallagher la making a vigorous cam-
paign

¬

for the fuslcn nomination for sheriff
and Charley Fanning , William Hayden ,

Walter Molso and others of that Ilk seem to
constitute his eteerlng committee. The only
argument that they are advancing In favor
of his candidacy Is the assertion that there
are a lot of republicans who are Just wait-
Ing

-
for a chance to vote for Gallagher Just

to splto Ilosewater. Gallagher's candidacy
Is not regarded as eerlous toy the friends
of other candidates , but It leads to the con-
templation

¬

of the scft snap the "gang"
would have on Its hands with Gallagher
sheriff , Shields county attorney , and Fan-
ning

¬

and Molse la the saddle.

Pete Elsaseer still ueema to be pretty
nearly the whole thing among fusion as-
pirants

¬

for Albyn Frank's job. Harry P-

.Deuel
.

Is being pushed to some extent by
his friends , but he saye he Is not a candi-
date

¬

unless Frank Is nominated by the re-
publicans.

¬

. In that case It would be a llt-
tlo

-
too easy a thing to overlook and ho

would llko to be on the ticket.

The decision of Judge Dickinson that he
will not be a candidate for tha republican
nomination for supreme judge Is received
with general expressions of regret In local
republican circles. It had been regarded
as practically settled that he would be the
candidate and J that he would defeat Hoi-
comb by a decisive majority. Now the
knowing ones are compelled to rearrange
their plans and select another candidate
who will bo equally strong. The retirement
of Judge Dickinson has Incidentally revived
suggestions that Judge Keysor would be an
excellent man.

Ono of the peculiar features of the re-
publican

¬

county campaign Is the very active
part that Is assumed by Sheriff McDonald
In endeavoring to manipulate the situation
to lit a purpose that has so tor been pretty
closely concealed. McDonald Is ostensibly
assisting Jim Wlnspear to eeouro the re-
noralnatlon

-
of Albyn Frank , but It has de-

veloped
¬

to a certainty that his activity con-
templates

¬

more directly some additional
preferment for himself. McDonald has now
served two terms as sheriff , during which
he Is said to have laid by over $20,000 for a
rainy day. While he has been apparently
working solely In Frank's Interest , he Is
getting things fixed for a spring Into the
ring himself when the proper time comes.

Some time ago McDonald announced that
ho was not a candidate for anything and that
he waa particularly out of it as an aspirant
for a third term as sheriff. But at the same
tlmo ho spent his entire time fixing up
political fences and his office has been a
headquarters for politicians of a certain
brand. It was hinted that McDonald was
fully aware that Frank could not possibly
be renomlnatod and that he was pushing
the forlorn hope In the expectation he
would eventually be the legatee of Frank's-
prospects. . Then some of his friends began
to feel the pulse of the politicians to ascer-
tain

¬

how he 'would be regarded as a candi-
date

¬

for mayor next spring. The responses
wore not encouraging. The workers de ¬

clared that McDonald had had enough for
the present , and now It la pretty clearly
understood that ho has reverted do the idea
of another terra ao sheriff.-

It
.

IB not a part of his plan to be an open
candidate , hut his efforts are directed
toward creating a situation In which he
can pose as accepting the nomination under
protest. For several weeks be has been en-
gaged

¬

In boosting the weak candidates with-
a view to creating a deadlock In the con ¬

vention. If this can be accomplished hla
friends are ready to urge his acceptance
of the nomination as a compromise and he
can then coyly agree to eacrlflco bin Incll-
nations out of regard for the Interests of
the party.

Another very significant feature of the
situation la the extravagant efforts that arc
being made by the democrats to boost Albyn-
Frank's candidacy for clerk of the district
court. Nine democrats out of ten are plug-
ging

¬

for Frank as enthusiastically as Intelli-
gent

¬

republicans are demanding a clean
candidate. Not the least active In thin
respect are the friends of prospective nom-
inees

¬

on the fusion ticket , who recognize
the fact that Frank will be a good easy thing
If he ever gets on the ticket , They agree
with the republicans in the opinion that he
would surely be defeated and the motive
of their anxiety in his behalf Is obvious.

SPEECH THATJHIT THE MARK

An Karlr Convention Ilrlnv * Ilellef le-
the Slim Pentered by Friendly

Candidate * .

The speech that made the hit at the re-
cent

¬

meeting of the republican county cen-

tral
¬

oommltteo was ihat by C. W , Johnson ,

the Rontul elevator man ot the city hall ,

who acting as commlUeeroan from the |

Birth ward. Mr. Johnson got up to express
his views as between an earlier or a later
convention-

."The
.

reason I favor the earlier date , " he
said , "Is because I want this campaign to
begin as soon as possible. I want the cam-
paign

¬

to becln as soon as possible because
It Is the only way to bring us a rest from
the raeo who are after nominations. Every-
one

-
of us 1s besot every day with from a

half a dozen io a dozen men who want our
support in tb primaries tad the couaty

convention. There must bo nearly a dozen
candidates for ev ry office , A Boon as we
have the convention theeo will bo reduced
dorm to only ono for each office and we-
mny hare eome relief , lx<t us have the
ogony orer as sxxm oa possible. " *

Mr. Johnnon ntnick n sympathetic chord
And It In cccdlora to oay that his side of
the question prevailed.

OMAHA NEWS ,

64..

Those who are In a position to
know -what they nre talking about
glvo several reteons for the
continued high price of beef , General pros-
perity

¬

throughout the country , easy money ,

and the reported ehortago of fat caltlo this
ftoason are given as reasons , along -with the
Increased demand at this tlmo. Large quan-
tities

¬

of beef are now being shipped to Cuba
and Porto Illco , whllo great quantities of
canned meets ore ''being constantly purchased
by the government for the use of tha army
nnd navy. The demand for boot , It Is stated ,
Is greatly In excess of what U waa two years
ago , and with the reported shortage of cat-
tle

¬

Uio former and etock raiser are receiving
mow for their cattle now than for several
years post. In connection with this subject
the Texas Stockman and Farmer has this
to eay :

"While beef Is high wo believe that still
higher prices will prevail , There Is a-

ohortngo of ran go cattle and this shortage
cannot bo made up tn a day or In a year.
Again , the population ot the country Is In-

creasing
¬

something llko 1,000,000 souls per
year , -which U a much greater ratio than
can be hoped for In the supplies of baof.
Cattlemen certainly have a bright future
before them , and while prices may for a
brief period go below present values , etlll-
no valid reason can bo assigned why beef
value * should go much below present fig-

ures
¬

for many years to come. "
The utter lack of knowledge on the part

of the consumer ds given as ono reason for
the high prlco of the choice grades of meat ,

03 the demand for them Is greater , and the
butcher Is compelled to charge a big price
In order to come out even on the balance of
the carcass.

For aomo portions of the carcass there Is
almost no sale , while of the choicest por-

tions
¬

there Is not enough to supply the de-

mand.

¬

. Consequently the less desirable por-

tions
¬

are sold at such prices as will attract
buyers , and for the choice portions enough
moro onuat ho charged to , make up the de-

ficiency.

¬

. A great many people have gotten
Into the habit of demanding sirloin and
porterhouse steaks and rib roasts , and look
with disfavor on the chunk and round
steaks. It Is stated that In none but the
poorer class of restaurants Is round steak
to bo had. Further , It Is asserted that this
Is neither economy nor correct dietetics , for
the forequarters , embracing the chunk por-

tion

¬

, are moro nutritious and better for
food than any ether part of the beef. Of

the hindquarters the round Is the best for
food. Dealers In meats here have made at-

tempts
¬

to Increase- the consumption of the
parts other than the loin and rib portions ,

but have made very little progress except
with a certain class of trade. It Is claimed
that the prevailing high price of loins nnd
ribs ought to teach customers the value of
rounds and chunks and thus ultimately prove
a real benefit to the people ,

First class butchers here are selling rib
roasts at 12% cents a pound , as compared
with 10 cents a pound a year ago. Porter-
house

¬

steak now sells for 20 cents a pound ,

an increase In price of 6 cents a pound , as
compared with a year ago. Sirloin has
advanced 2V4 cents a pound within the last
few months , but the other grades of meal
have advanced only slightly.

City Coniicll Meeting Tonight.-
A

.

great deal of Interest center* In the
meeting of the city council tonight , and It Is
expected that standing room will bo at a
premium long before the meeting Is called
to order. It Is presumed that routine busi-

ness
¬

will first bo disposed of before the mat-

ter
¬

of the mayor's resignation is taken up-

.At

.

the last meeting a resolution was passed
calling upon his honor to resign forthwith
and as ho has not seen fit to comply with
the demand , an Investigation may result.
Street rumor has It that the differences
oupposed to exist between Councilman
Johnston and the mayor will bo patched up
and that the expected "hot time" will be
declared off. Mayor Ensor still Insists that
the fight Is between Johnston and himself
and he does not seem to take Into considera-
tion

¬

the fact that six members of the coun-

cil
¬

signed the resolution demanding his
resignation.

Another street rumor has It that the ut-

most
¬

harmony does not prevail among the
six members of the council who voted for
the resolution and If this Is the case the
Investigation will no doubt prove a fizzle-
.In

.

his numerous Interviews Mr. Ensor has
been Bmort enough not to attack 'the coun-
cil

¬

, with the exception of Johnston , and It-

Is presumed that lo this way he hopes to
cause disruption In the ranks of the six
and thus prevent enough members from
voting again on 'his resignation proposition
to make the necessary two-thirds. As It
takes a two-thirds vote of the council to
Institute Impeachment proceedings it can
readily be seen that If the six do not etlck
together there can be no Impeachment and
no Investigation , Although Johnston Is the
acknowledged leader of the Impeachment
movement , he has been letting Ensor do
most of the talking , BO no one except bis
Intimates know Juet what toe will spring
on the mayor In case there Is a showdown-

.It
.

Is reported that the mayor proposes
at tonight's meeting to take up the reso-
lution

¬

passed and discuss It In detail. He
will defend hlm'self and attempt to show
where Johnston has a motive In this move ,

Ensor says that Johnston wants to be the
next mayor of South Omaha aad IB at-

tempting
¬

to secure a hold on the people by
dragging him down. On the other hand ,

Johnston Insists that he la tired of politics
and la not an aspirant for anyi office. In
fact , he even goes BO far as to say that he-
ie sorry he allowed tils friends to push him
to the frcot as a candidate for member of
the council at the election last spring. At
any rate It Is reported that nt tonight's
meeting It will be discovered Just where
the colored gentleman Is concealed If there
Is one In the wood pile,

lletallern anil the Ileef Trait.
The New York Herald has this to say of

the beef trust ;

"New York retail butchers , co-operating
with the retailers of the other largo cltlss ,

have decided to fight the beef trust to n-

finish. . They Intend to establish Independent
slaughter houses , Independent supply sta-
tions

¬

and Independent distributing systems
In all parts of the country , completely sev-
ering

¬

their business relation with the "big-
five" combination. Those back of this
gigantic enterprise that they wll| be able
to raise at once from $15,000,000 to $20,000-
000

,-
to carry It out and they are confident !

that later they can get as *.mny millions
moro as may be necessary , John D , Rocke-
feller

¬

Is named as one of tbo capitalists
who may put large sums Into the fight to
down the beef trust. "

Cuttle Condition * III A'ehrunku.-
R.

.
. H. Watklns ot Alliance spent a day or-

BO In the city the latter rort of last week
and In rpeaklng about matters of Interest
in his eectlon of 'the state said that the
grass In northwestern Nebraska this year la-

the flneet ever known and naturally cattla
are in fine condition , Mr. Watklns Is of
the opinion Chat there are more cattle In
his section of the state this year than ever
before. Stockmen generally nre pleased
at the condition of their herds , as a goud
profit Is In sight. Shipments to market may-
be bold back for eome time yet as the pas-
ture

¬

Is unusually fine and the owners of
herds are desirous of putting on all the fat
the cattle will stand. Further , Mr. Wntklni

enys that thoop CAtttomcn who stocked up-

on southern cattle Inst year nre making
good money on their holdings. Conditions
generally nro better that ever before-

.Hrok'fi

.

ItrnlRnntlcm COIHPH Tonluht.-
It

.

Js expected that nt tonight's mcfUng-
of the Board of Education Prcf. J. A , Beck
will tender his resignation ns principal of
the High school. It the resignation Is ac-

cepted
¬

, which it undoubtedly will be , the
High school will be left without n principal
or assistant principal nnd the board will bo
called upon to fill both of these places.
Members of the teachers' comroHtoo still
fAVw a man for the position of principal
and the chances are that sumo ivcll known
educator will be chosen for the rlaco. Mlse-
Hottlo Moore has been proposed for assis-
tant

¬

principal and It Is possible that 8ho-

mny bo chosen , although scino ot the mem-
bers

¬

of the board are ot the opinion that a
much more satisfactory person can be se-

cured
¬

for the place.

Attempted HiirRlnry nt ESxiircm Oflloe.
Burglars broke Into the Pacific Express

olTlco at the Union depot eomo time Sun-
day

¬

morning nnd attempted to open the safe.
After drilling Into the safe for half an Inch
n layer of chilled steel was struck nnd the
attempt was given up. The combination of

the safe was not damaged In nny way , the
only Utimago being the small hole drilled In
the outer casing ot the safe. Entrance
niis effected by breaking In ono of the
windows.

Olty noHilp ,

Miss Curran , Thirtieth and R Btreets , Is-

cerlously 11-

1.Winiam
.

Evors of Chicago Is hero , the
guest ot Znck Cuddlngton.-

F.
.

. Ohlendorf , Twenty-second and L streets ,

reports the birth of n daughter.-
Mrs.

.

. Johanna Melcher of Atlantic , In. , Is
the guest ot her eon , C. A. Mefchcr.

Harry M. Christie returned yesterday from
a two weeks' tour of the great lakes.-

A
.

son has been born to Mr. nnd Mrs.
Bert Sawyer , Thirty-first and L streets.

Robert Parks came up from St. Joseph ,

Mo. , yesterday to spend Sunday with
friends.

August Hartmnn nndwife , Thirtyfirst-
nnd Eggers streets , announce the birth ot a-

daughter. .

Deputy Treasurer A. M. Gallagher will be
married to Miss Norn Hannon at Louisville ,

Ky. , on Tuesdny.
About $1,000 worth of damage wns done

to the Omaha Packing company's plant by
Saturday night's fire.

Charley Scarr wants It distinctly under-
stood

¬

that when he goes homo at night ho-

Is loaded for footpads.
Miss Stella Campbell has returned from

Illinois , where she has been visiting her
sister , Mrs. Adda Haymen.-

E.

.

. C. Price , general manager of Swift's
plant here , has been called cast by the
serious Illness of his mother.

Frank Englesh of Chicago has returned
home after having spent a week hero , the
guests of the Misses Donahue.

Some of the young men of this city nre
figuring on giving Barney O'Connell a din-
ner

¬

when ho returns with the Flret Ne-

braska.
¬

.

The Q street viaduct Is covered with about
three Inches of dirt on nccount of the
hauling across It of the dirt taken from
Armour's.-

Dr.
.

. W. P. Murray ot Fremont will pre-
side

¬

nt the quarterly Methodist conference
to bo held at the First Methodist church
this evening.-

Burgflars
.

entered the residence of N. D.
Mann , Twenty-second and K streets , Sunday
morning , and carried away $20 In money and
two gold watches.-

Mrs.
.

. Eva Boyer , sister of Mrs. Ed John-
ston

¬

, died at her homo In Chicago yester-
day.

¬

. The remains will be Interred In Pros-
pect

¬

Hill cemetery , Omaha.
Miss Grace Maxwell has returned to her

duties at the central telephone office after
having operated Armour'e telephone ex-
change

¬

for a couple ofweeks. .

All the clothing stores In the city were
closed yesterday upon an agreement be-
tween

¬

the proprietors and the Trades As-
sembly

¬

to give Sunday closing a trial.
The Snlvatlon Army wllf discontinue hold-

ing
¬

meetings nt the corner of Twenty-
fourth and N streets , qn account of the
complaints filed with the police by busi-
ness

¬

men.
Funeral services over the remains of W.-

J.

.

. Phillips were held yesterday afternoon
at the homo of James Phillips , Twenty-
fourth and D streets. Interment was at
Laurel Hill cemetery.

James Carr , a laborer , Is In jail charged
with the larceny of some Jewnlry and a-

smnir amount of money from Mrs. Oppcr-
mnn.

-
. Twenty-fifth nnd P streets. After

Carr's arrest the jewelry wns found con-

cealed
¬

under the sidewalk.

Heat Ont of mi Increase in III * Pension
A Mexican war veteran and prominent

editor writes , "Seeing the advertisement of-

Chamberlain's Colic , Cholera nnd Diarrhoea
Remedy I nm reminded that as n soldier In
Mexico In '47 and ' 48 I contracted Me dean
diarrhoea nnd this r.cmedy has kept me from
getting an Increase In my pension , for on
every renewal n dose of It restores me. ' ' II-

la unequalled as a quick cure for diarrhoea
and Is pleasant nnd safe to tnke-

.to

.

National Association.-
At

.

the last meeting of thu 'local Letter
Carriers' union four delegates were chosen
to attend the convention of the Nntlonnl
Letter Carriers' association , to be held nt-

Scratvton , Pa. , September 49. The nnmes-
of those selected nro Jnck Latly , James
Clark , D. W. Tlllotson and George Kfeffncr.

The men will leave for Pennsylvania Fri ¬

day. The day the delegates will be con-

vened
¬

there will be a parade In which letter
carriers from New York , Philadelphia nnd
Buffalo , In uniform , will march. The parade
will bo reviewed by President MeKinley and
the postmaster general , Charles Emory
Smith , both of whom will deliver addresses
nt the opening seceton.

The efforts of the delcgntes will be cen-

tered
¬

In bringing Influence to bear upon
congressmen to have passed at the' next ses-

sion
¬

of the house of congress n bllf pro-
viding

¬

for nn increase of salaries for letter
carriers of the fourth grade. The salary
naked for will bo $1,20-

0.Terrorises

.

Hlu Wife.
Fred Friend , living at 1417 South Seven-

teenth
¬

street , broke up a good deal of his

Sick Women Advised to Seek
Advice of Mrs. Pinkham.LE-

TYEX

.
[ TO U1S. FINKHAU N-

O."I

.

had inflammation and falling1-
of the womb , and Inflammation of
ovaries , and was in great pain , I took
medicine prescribed by a physician ,

but it did mo no good. At last I heard
of Lydia E. Pinklmm's Vegetable Com-

pound
¬

, and after using it faithfully I-

am thankful to say I am a well women.-
I

.

would advise all suffering women to
seek advice of Mrs. Pinkham. ' ' MBS.-

G.

.

. II. CIIAI-PELL , GIUNT PABK , ILL.

" For several years my health was
miserable. I suffered the most dread-
ful

¬

pains , and was almost on the verge
of insanity. I consulted one of the
best physicians in New York , and he
pronounced my disca&c a fibroid tumor ,
advising an operation without delay ,
saying that it was my only chance for
life. Other doctors prescribed strong
and violent medicine , and one said I
was incurable , another told mo my
only salvation was galvanic batteries ,

which I tried , but nothing relieved me.
One day a friend called and begged mo-
te try Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I began its use und took
several bottles. From the very first
bottle there was a wonderful change
for the better. The tumor has disap-
peared

¬

entirely and my old spirits have
returned. I heartily recommend your
medicine to all suffering women. "
Mns. VAN CLKFT , 4ie SAUNDEIIS Avs. ,
JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS. N. J.

When the children's best clothes come from the
wash with the colors faded and streaked , and with worn
spots showing in places where there should be no wear ,

then you may know that your laundress is using some-
thing

¬

besides Ivory Soap.
You can save trouble and expense by furnishing her

with Ivory Soap , and insisting that she use it and noth-
ing

¬

else. The price of one ruined garment will buy
Ivory Soap sufficient for months.co-

nrooNT

.

it TMI moon * OAMIII CINCINNATI

household furniture Sunday night nnd ter-
rorized

¬

his wlfo and the neighbors by mak-
ing

¬

loud threats. An officer was summoned ,

but Uie man made hla escape out of the
back way.-

Kodol

.

Dyspepsia Cure cured dyspepMa be *

cause Us Ingredients are such that It can't
help doing EO. "The public can rely Upon
It as a master remedy for all disorders
arising from imperfect digestion. " Jarae *
M. Thomas , M. D. , in American Journal
of Health , N. Y.

QUAINT FEATUIIES OF LIFE.

The Star of Hope Is a paper published
and edited by the convicts in Sing Sing
prison. Among the advertisements In a re-
cent

¬

Issue was the following : "Lost , a good
character. The owner will glvo all of nls
earthly possessions for Its return and no
questions asked. Address Contrition , Clin-
ton

¬

Prison. "
i* "

A man with a poor memory llvei In Mc-
Pherson

-
, Kan. After buying a safe for the

storing of his valuables he penciled the com-
bination

¬

on the plastered wall near the safe.-
A

.

few days Fater he had the walls white-
washed

¬

, and , of course , the pencil figures
were obliterated. He had to have the aate
blown open , and his wlfo blew him up for
his stupidity.

Oxford Me. , has a Custard Pie associa-
tion

¬

, which meets annually In a hemlock
grove on the margin of Swan pond and
gorgei Itself With custard pie. It grew out
of a custard ple-eatlng contest between two
residents of the town on the nnn"il fast day
thirty-nine years ago. The match was ad-
judged

¬

to be a tie , the association was
formed , and everybody In It now strive * to
beat everybody else eating custard pie.
Secretary John D. Long Is an honored mem-
ber.

¬

.

Yann , the hero of Pierre Lotl's most
famous book , has just died at Palmpol ,

France. Yann , whose real name was GulN-
laume Floury , never 'forgave the author for
the conclusion of his book , in which he
made Yann die by drowning. 'That will
bring me bad luck , " he often said. Sure
enough , Yann died by drowning at Port-
even , near his native place. He leaves in
misery his two old parents , who have lost
air their eons by drowning.-

In

.

New Zealand a man who drlnka too

ARE

YOU

GET

AUGUST 31st?
You know Jaa. 8. Kirk & Co. vivo aw y

$10 cosh August It to th woman securing
the greatest number of White Russian
Soap Wrappers ,

Send them or bring thtm to SOC South Itth
street , Omaha.

These wrappers will also oount in tht
grand contest closing December 20.

much for his own good may bo summoned
before any justice of tha peace on com-

plaint
¬

of any member of his family or other
person Interested. Witnesses are then
hoard , and if It can ho proven that ho "mil-
spends , wastes and lessens his estate , greatly
Injures his health and endangers and Inter-
rupts

¬

the peace and happiness of his
family ," the magistrate will Issue a written
order to all liquor dealers within his
jurisdiction , forbidding them to furnish him *

with any Intoxicating liquors for a period
of twelve months.

This story of the latest confidence scheme
for fleecing the unsophisticated farmer li
going the rounds of the country press : A
man who represents himself as a traveling
preacher call's' and asks to remain over
nleht. Before the hour for retiring a young
man and woman come along and ask If there
Is not a minister In the house who can per-
form

¬

a marriage cermony. Of course there
Is. The young couple join hands and the
farmer and his wife are asked to sign the
marriage certificate as witnesses. Tha
certificate afterward turns up as a promis-
sory

¬

note.

KlUliorn Ettcimlon.
LEAD , S. D. , Aug. 27. ( Special. ) It Is

reported that the Elkhorn will noon have a
*

standard gauge road from Deadwood Into
this city. Lead has only a narrow gauge
road at present. It Is stated that the stand-
ard

¬

gauge road will bo extended from , Cen-
tral

¬

City up Poorman gulch to Bender park.-
In

.

West Lead , where there wlfl be ample
room for depot and tracks. This rmto
would not be much further than the pres-
ent

¬

road by way of Pluma. The Elkhorn
has completed the purchase of Bender park
and tlhe right of way' has been secured
through Poorman gu-

lch.CASTOR

.

IA
For Infants and Children.-

ftrc

.

Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the-

Signature of

AIR PILLOWS ,

9x18 inches $2.00.-
12x18

.

inches $2.50.-
14x28

.

inches § 8.00-
By mail any size 1 Oc extra.-
A

.

FULL LINE Of RUBBER GOODS

THE ALOE & TENFOLD CO. ,
Largest Uetnll Draff Hoava.-

14O8

.

Farnam. OMAHA.
OPPOSITE PAXTOM HOTEfj

Something New in Omaha

The latest society fad posters mount-

ed

¬

upon colored mats terrible cre-

ations

¬

yet Just the thing now 200

new Imported posters Just received no

two alike will be sold nt COc each--
these are the productions of celebrated
French , Italian and German artists-
there has never been a time when such

a display of the genuine poster was
seen as now at our store-

.A.

.

HOSPE. ,
W* elobrmte our 26tb-

Oat. . 83r , 189 *.

Music aid Alt 1513 DougU*
rfl>

Going to the Exposition ?
The best shoes made for doing the ex-

position
-

and for street wear are our
seal brown tans nt 3.00 A tnn shoe for
a man for $'t modeled after the popular
$ ; i black shoo we're mid so long and
that gives uucli universal satisfaction
prevents corns always easy and com-

fortable
¬

A splendid , good-looking , long.
wearing shoo for 8.00 All the new
toes Styles Just as good as In the $ (S

shoes A shoe as good as most f5 shoes ,
but one you can get here for |3.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1410 FARNAM 8THBKT.


